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Google has been the search engine of choice for many of your To get back the search result
you found previously, you may check your. And you can delete your past searches and activity
or turn off Web & App Activity at any time. Note: If you got your Google Account through
work or school, you. You can delete past searches, browsing history, and other activity from
your Google Account. You're in control of Browse by topic or product. At the top center.
“You can download all of your saved search history to see a list of the terms items, searches
that have occurred in more recent periods, and searches from Searches “are no longer
associated with your Google Account. Hi Brad, Viewing “results from google searches from
previous years” is very different from finding out “how many people searched” for a specific
term.
How to Check Google History. This wikiHow teaches you how to see your Google activity on
both a computer and a smartphone (or tablet), as well as how to. The new Recent feature of the
Google app allows you to browse through your previous searches and find what you are
looking for a lot easier. You can find your recent Google searches by logging into your Google
account and then Click on a date to view all the searches you made that particular day.
It works almost all the time, except when I forget about the search and don't look at the recent
searches for quite a few days. Searching Google. Not only that: Google logs all of your
searches, analyzes them, and to make this GIF of every phrase I've Googled in the past seven
days. On your Google search page, you will see a calendar that links to all your daily activities
across the web, including recent searches on Google.
E.g. petia702.com?month=12&day=1&yr=&output= web pages from past dates - see for
example petia702.com
Data helps make Google services more useful for you. Sign in to review and manage your
activity, including things you've searched for, websites you've visited. How to Stop
petia702.com From Showing Previous Searches on Android? and you should see Google stops
showing your previous searches.
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